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Simon Peter answered Jesus, “Lord, to whom shall we go? You have the words 

of eternal life.” – John 6:68 

 

“Are you asking me or telling me?”  Such would be the question to me from my 

teacher. My uncertainty was given away not by the words themselves but the 

inflection of my voice. I had not responded to the question with the conviction of 

having the correct answer. 
 

I have at times tried to envision how Jesus had begun his ministry. Scripture records that, He, having 

read from the scroll of Isaiah, sat down and those who had heard remarked that Jesus had spoken 

with authority unlike others. I cherish the honor and responsibility of my time in the pulpit. I have 

been authorized to perform this duty; nevertheless, I am accountable to God as well as to the people 

of God that the word spoken should not be about my will but reflect most accurately the will and way 

of God. 
 

When I think of ancient biblical persons whose words were received with authority I think of Moses 

making demands of Pharaoh. Elijah calling for fire to come from heaven as proof the god Baal was 

an imposter. It is interesting that the first person to die for the sake of the gospel was not one of the 

twelve chosen disciples of Jesus. Rather, it was Stephen who, upon conclusion of his witness to the 

death and resurrection of Jesus, was killed by his audience. Surely he must have spoken with        

authority to cause such a reaction. 
 

It saddens me the authoritative witness of the will of God in our world today seems to be confused 

with authoritative work to enforce the understanding and will of men upon the people of God.  Jesus 

was very clear about his lack of governing connections teaching to give to Caesar what is Caesars 

and to God what is Gods’. He did not seek a place in the synagogue or Sanhedrin through which he 

would have had a means to legislate the will of God. 
 

Jesus expected people and events to change because of his witness in word and deed and not by his 

will. At the last moment, upon the cross, one being crucified with Jesus said insultingly, “Aren’t you 

the Christ? Save yourself and us!” The other criminal rebuked him saying, “We are punished justly, 

for we are getting what our deeds deserve. But this man has done nothing wrong. Jesus, remember 

me when you come into your kingdom.” Jesus answered, “I tell you the truth, today you will be with 

me in paradise.”  (Luke 23:39-43) 
 

The life set upon the path to live according to the will of God in Christ must recognize and rely upon 

the authority of words. For the army of Christ is not outfitted with the confidence of sword or spear. 

The Christian relies upon the trusted and truthful authority of the ancient word of the Lord as       

witnessed in word and deed by our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.  The Word that became flesh is 

sufficient to battle sin. Thanks be to God! 
      

     Your servant in Christ Jesus, Pastor Sam 
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MARCH 
 
 

Sunday — 9:30 a.m. — Coffee Social  — 10:00 a.m. — Sunday School    —                

11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship Service 

 

Wednesday —  10:30 a.m.  —  Prayer and Praise — Sanctuary 

12:30-3:30 p.m.. — WCC Adult Art Classes — Fellowship Hall 

6:45 p.m. — Prayer and Praise — Sanctuary 

7:30 p.m. — Chancel Choir Rehearsal — Sanctuary 

Mar. 1 6:45 p.m. Children’s Hand Bell Choir    

  Rehearsal in the Fellowship  

  Hall.  

 

Mar. 5 8:30 a.m. Men’s Fellowship Breakfast in 

  the Fellowship Hall.  

 

 12:00 p.m. VBS Planning Meeting at the  

  Baptist Church — lunch will be 

  provided. 

 

Mar. 6 7:00 p.m. Women’s Fellowship Meeting in 

  the Fellowship Hall. 

 

Mar. 10 6:00 p.m. World Day of Prayer Service  

  and dinner — service begins at 

  7:00 p.m. 

 

Mar. 15 6:45 p.m. Children’s Hand Bell Choir    

  Rehearsal in the Fellowship  

  Hall.  

Mar. 19 12:00 p.m. Bake Sale sponsored by the  

  Women’s Fellowship             

  immediately following the    

  Worship Service. 

   

Mar. 20 7:30 p.m. Board of Deacons Meeting in  

  the Fellowship Hall. 

 

Mar. 26 2:00 p.m. Church Bowling Outing at the  

  Franklin Bowling Center      

  sponsored by the Board of   

  Deacons. 

 

Mar.  27 7:30 p.m.  Executive Committee Meeting 

  in the Fellowship Hall. 

 

Mar. 28 7:00 p.m. Pastoral Relations Committee 

  Meeting in the Fellowship Hall. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 March 5  “Lead Us Not Into Temptation”  Matthew 4:1-11 
 
 March 12  “Answers Blowing in the Wind”  John 3:1-17 
 
 March 19  “Having a Drink With Jesus”   John 4:5-42 
 
 March26  “Here’s Mud in Your Eye”   John 9:1-41 
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You will notice the presence of the baptismal font has been relocated to 
the chancel area. Baptism is one of two sacraments we recognize as 
Christians of the reformed faith. (The Lord’s Supper being the other.) 
It  is our pastor’s hope that the presence of the font in such a        
prominent place will remind us of the importance of our baptism in 
Christ Jesus. 

Two pulpit chairs have been placed in the chancel area. The pastor and deacon chair were       
formerly used in the sanctuary of a sister congregation, the Mt Carmel Christian Church. 
Having undertaken a model for ministry and worship that is informal, items traditional to 
the sanctuary were no longer needed. These chairs, as well as the brass cross and candlesticks 
were given for use in our church. Other item may be received for which each will be              
re-dedicated as gifts received by the former congregation, to the glory of God. 

There are hymnals throughout the sanctuary of differing cover color. They are the same hymnal 
of corresponding page numbers and content. By making available for more individuals to 
have a hymnal which need not be shared, it is hoped congregational singing with be           
improved. 

The weekly prayer list formerly included in your worship bulletin will still be available. Look for 
it on the table of both entrances each week and posted on the bulletin board in the hall       
behind the sanctuary. Phone the church secretary for additions, updates and deletions. 

Pastor Sam thanks the Women’s Fellowship for hosting his Installation reception. The food and 
punch were delicious and the flowers were a beautiful addition on the altar and the food   
table. He appreciated the hospitality of all the members extended to his family, guests and 
visiting clergy revealing well the warmth of Christian fellowship in which we take pride. 

 
Circle #2 is      
continuing  their 
drive to  collect  
new  or   gently 
used  children’s 
and adults coats, 

jackets, scarves, mittens and hats -- XLG 
in adult wear is especially appreciated. 
Please bring your clean garments and 
place them in the boxes in the vestibule 
or the lobby.   

 
        Dot Gwaltney & Beverly Parsons  
                  Co-Chairpersons 

 The WCC Adult Art Classes continue to     
progress and  will meet on  Wednesdays  from 
12:30-3:30 p.m. through  March.  New           
students are    welcome.   

 
 Take time 
to view the        
exhibits in the 
lobby and  also       
the Fellowship 
Hall. 
 
 

   Hannah W. Holland 
   Instructor 
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 Reverend Reuben Samuel Askew was installed as our pastor on              

February 19, 2017, at 4:00 p.m.  Installation is the action of an association  of the 

United Church of Christ in cooperation with a local church. Installation  confirms 

and celebrates the covenantal relationship among a local church, its pastor and 

teacher, and the United Church of Christ.  Installation is a sign that these           

covenantal partners are committed to share mutually in the mission of the United 

Church of Christ and of the ecumenical church. 

 

 Guests were invited to a reception in the Fellowship Hall following the service. 

 

 Welcome to Windsor Christian, Pastor Sam! 

 

  

 

 

Rev. Askew was installed by Dr. John Meyers, Eastern 

Virginia Association Conference Minister. 

Cheryl Askew and Stephanie Poole, sisters of Rev. 

Askew sang “How Beautiful” during the service. 

Pastor Sam and Rev. Ray Rowland, friend and speaker 

for the service. 

The reception in the Fellowship Hall was enjoyed by 

all attending. 
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Women’s Fellowship – Kathy Queen, President 

Loving   Learning   Laughing        Serving  

 

 

 

March 6 
Women’s Fellowship Meeting @ 7:00 
Special Program Guest Carolyn Hatton will present a program on her Mowi Bead Ministry 

Project for Haiti. These beautiful beads are made by the women of Haiti to support their   

families.  She will explain the how and the why this ministry was started as well as she will 

have beautiful beads, necklaces and bracelets to sell. Please plan to come and support this   

ministry.  All ladies of the church and the community are invited. 

 

 

We will be celebrating World Day of Prayer Friday, March 10.  The 

program will start at 7:00.  However if you would like to  participate in  

the baked potato dinner before the program then you need to be at the 

church at 6:00PM and you need to sign up in the vestibule, or in the 

lobby by the side door.  The cost of the dinner is $5.00 per person. 

 

 

Sunday March 19 in the Fellowship Hall immediately following the worship service        

we will have a  

Bake Sale.   
All proceeds from this sale will go to our New Choir Robes Fund! 

 

I would to thank all who helped to make the Pastor’s Installation Reception a special event. How-

ever Connie Yeatman and Theresa Beale deserve a special shout out. They took charge and I am thankful for 

their “can do, don’t worry about it” attitudes! Thanks ladies!    Kathy 
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 The Men’s Fellowship sponsors Cub Scout Pack #41.  On 

February 5th Heather Goerger, Committee Chair, gave the annual 

report of the activities of the Pack to the Fellowship.  Carter        

Goerger, Cub Master, was also in attendance with a pictorial       

display of the activities of the Pack which was on display in the 

Fellowship Hall. 

 

 The program for 

the March meeting of the 

Fellowship will be the 

Chief of Police from the 

town of Windsor, Dan 

Riddle.  Come out and enjoy the food and   fellowship and an        

informative meeting. 

 

 

   Bentley Richardson 

   President 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On February 5th, Boy Scout Troop #41 and Cub Scout Pack #41 assisted in the worship Service in celebration 

of Boy Scout Sunday.  The annual event marks the birthday of Lord Baden-Powell, founder of the               

international scouting movement. Troop 41 is sponsored by Windsor Ruritan Club and Pack 41 is sponsored 

by our Men’s Fellowship. 
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 As of March 31st we will no longer have Jani-King 

as our cleaning contractor. We have acquired bids and 
selected Maintenance Perfection who offers Cleaning and 

General Contracting services for our weekly cleaning of 
the church. The cleaning will still be done Friday or    
Saturday depending on scheduling. Thank you to all who 

mentioned and noticed things around the church as they 
were being recorded to make the case for the switch. 
 

 Warmer weather is coming and with it a few things 
we will be doing outside and inside of church for some 

spring cleaning. During this time we will also be reviewing 
the contents of closets and other storage areas for clutter. 
Please have anything that is needed to save in a bin that 

is labeled and has a lid for proper storage, an example of 
this is the main storage room across from the Nursery. If 

you have any questions or concerns please let a Property 
Committee member know. 
 

    Mike Roggmann, Chairperson 

 

 We will be sponsoring a Church Bowling Outing on 
March 26th at 2:00 p.m. at the Franklin Bowling Center, 
1327 Armory Dr., Franklin.  Please invite family, friends 
and neighbors.  The cost of shoe rental and one game per 
person will be paid for by the church.  Please sign up by 
March 19th since the reservation will need to be finalized 
by that date.  Sign–up sheets are located at both entrances 
of the church..  Come join the fun and fellowship! 
 
 
 
 

 
  Anita Holland 
  Board of Deacons 
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It is always nice to remember our college students when they are away at school — they would love 
to receive cards from their church family!  Their addresses are as follows: 
 
 Brittany Copeland (UVA) 
 P. O. Box 135 
 Windsor, VA   23487 
 
 Jacob Edwards (Randolph Macon) 
 Ashland Towne Square 
 204 Kings Arms St, Apt. 209 
 Ashland, VA   23005 
 
 Collin MacKenzie (Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University) 
 1479 Shady Place, Apt. 7201B 
 Daytona Beach, FL   32114 
 
 Anthony Smullen & his wife Sarah King (San Jacinto College) 
 4601 E NASA Pkwy, Apt. 221D (mailing address) 
 1007 Woodbank Dr. (physical for packages only) 
 Seabrook, TX   77586 
 
 Leslie Smullen (American Public University) 
 415 Washington Ave. 
 Franklin, VA   23851 
 
 Charles Watson (VA Tech) 
 5900 Heather Dr., Apt. A 
 Blacksburg, VA    24060 
 
 Holly Watson (Longwood University) 
 411 Sunchase Blvd.,  Apt. G 
 Farmville, VA   23901 

 
 
 
 
 
MARK YOUR CALENDARS!  We are having another planning meeting Sunday, March 5th at 12:00 p.m. 
at the Baptist Church.   WE NEED YOUR HELP!  Lunch will be provided at this meeting so please let me 
know if you plan to attend.  
        Mary Catherine Foster, Chairperson 
        Board of Christian Education 
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For our continued prayer support:  Please pray for the following   during 
your devotional time this month. 
 
Church Members:  Andy & Bobbi Anderson, Ginny    Bailey, John Henry 
Byrum,  Donna Claud, Joe Griffin, Ed Hall, Margaret Houle, Stan Johnson, 
Sandy Mizelle, Johnny Moore, Jan Morgan, Shirley O'Briant, Celia   Outten, 
Kathy Queen, Rita Richardson, Fran Smith, Stanley Watson and Tony Willis 

 
Others by request:   Linwood Anderson, Fred Barrett (Luann's step-father), Yvonne Brawley (Carl Eason's    daughter), 
Jimmy Bryant, Paul & Arlene Campbell (friends of Arnold & Gerry), Cameron  Crockett,  James  Daniels, Jr.  (Karen     
Wilson's  brother-in-law), Joan  Denson  (Chris Jarrins' sister), Jerry Duck, Mrs. Bennie   Felton (Anita's mother), Joyce 
Feske (Donna Watson's mother), Bobby Fowler (Sid's cousin), Frances Hardy (Beverly McQuarry’s mother), Mary     
Holland (Carolyn Griffin's mother), Robert Holt (friend of Tony & Kay), James Horton (Betty's husband),  Earl  Johnson,  
Linda Babb Kitchell,   Sarah Lowe  (Carolyn  Scott's mother),  Cheryl Newman,  Peggy Roff  (Mary Catherine's sister),  
Rev.  Gregory Ryan (pastor at Oakland), Vernon    Taylor (Wendy’s son), Tim  Wilkinson (Bob & Sue Cantrell’s son-in-
law), William West (Luann’s brother), Larry Wills, Roy  Wilson (Karen’s  husband, Andy & Bobbi’s son), Ronnie Womack 
(friend of Arnold & Gerry), Bill Worsham and Kellie Yeatman (Al’s daughter-in-law) 
 
Friends and loved ones in he military:  SGT James Anderson, USA National Guard (husband of Susan    Anderson), MG 
Chris Ballard, CPT Grayson Ballard, CPT Adam Ballard, 2LT Reece Ballard, US Army,  2LT   Elizabeth Ballard, USA         
National Guard (son, grandsons, and granddaughter-in-law of Buzz and Grace Ballard), 1SGT Michael Bland, USA      
National Guard (nephew of Pinkie Bland), Maj Evan Day, USMC (son of Chris  Jarrins), MAC/SS Peter Homan,  US Navy 
(husband of Jennifer Homan), SSgt Andrew Powell, US Air Force (grandson of Mary Lee Willis), and CPT Ricky Whitley, 
US Army (nephew of Carolyn Jones).  Pray for our deployed military daily. 
 

Please let us know when a name should be removed 

Instant Church Directory 
Adding the App to your Device 

 
1. Access your App Store or Google Play and search for “Instant Church Directory” 

2. Click the “Install” button to install the application 

3. Navigate back to the devices Home screen or Apps List and locate the newly installed application. 

Once located please  select it to open the application. 

4. Once application is open for the first time the screen will ask for an email address. Please enter the 

email address that you provided to the person who registered you. Once you have it entered select the 

“Request Password” button and a password will be emailed to the address utilized. 

5. Populate the password that is emailed to you within the password field that will be shown within the 

app.  

6. Once the password is accepted you will be taken into the application where is will list the members 

currently setup within the application. It will take a few minutes for the pictures to appear. To access a 

person’s information, just click on the name and a new page will be displayed. 

7. The application will be refreshed each time you open it. If you see any corrections that need to be 

made please let us know. 
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Sunday School — 10:00 a.m. 

 
Morning Worship — 11:00 a.m. 

                                                          

 

Pastor:  R. Samuel Askew 

 
Administrative Secretary/Treasurer:   Nancy Bland 

 
Music Director:  Sid Neighbours 

 
Audio Technicians:  Mike & Courtney Roggmann 

   
Church Office Hours:  Monday, Wednesday thru Friday —   

9:00-1:00 p.m. 

 

Attendance 

Date  

 
 Attendance 

1/29/17  65 

2/05/17  104 

2/12/17  75 

2/19/17  82 

   

* Includes Pledges/ Basket Offering/           

Donations to Building Fund 

 $11,882.25 

1/29/17—2/19/17 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sunday mornings, 9:30 a.m., WCC Fellowship Hall 

 

Join us for coffee and social time before Sunday School 


